Konica Minolta Model/Accessory Listing

BH20 Desktop Copier
$13.65 (included: copy, print, scan, email, and FAX) Please note: this unit is Black and White only, no color copy or print.

BH 223 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $8.46
  _ Multi-Position Finisher - $13.96
  _ Paper Cabinet - $7.41
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15*

BH 363 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $8.46
  _ Multi-Position Finisher - $13.96
  _ Paper Cabinet - $7.41
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15*

BH 423 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $8.46
  _ Multi-Position Finisher - $13.96
  _ Paper Cabinet - $7.41
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15*

BH 552 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $8.95
  _ Punch Kit - $3.71

BH 552 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $8.33
  _ Punch Kit - $3.80

BH 751 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $7.83
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15

BH 950 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15

BH C284 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $9.58
  _ Multi-Position Finisher - $13.96
  _ Saddle Stitch Kit - $16.32*
  _ Paper Cabinet - $12.59
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15*

BH C364 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $9.58
  _ Multi-Position Finisher - $13.96
  _ Saddle Stitch Kit - $16.32*
  _ Paper Cabinet - $12.59
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15*

BH C454 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $9.58
  _ Saddle Stitch Kit - $16.32
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15

BH C554 MFP
OPTIONAL:
  _ FAX Kit - $9.58
  _ Saddle Stitch Kit - $16.32
  _ Large Capacity Tray $17.66
  _ Punch Kit - $4.15

*This item requires the Multi-Position Finisher on the unit in order to add this feature.

To ORDER a new Konica Minolta Copier and/or to ADD a fax kit (or any other optional accessory) to any existing unit, please complete one form for each new unit or accessory order.

http://uis.wufou.com/forms/request-for-new-deviceaccessory-nsu/